
 

 

 

Partnership Meeting Minutes 

3rd October 2016, 

7pm at Big Worle Hub 

 

Attendees – Karen Blake (minutes) Denise Hunt (chair) Keith Bush, Bob 

Clifton, Dean Marriner, Tony Dolling, Angela Dolling, Phil Humphries, Jenny 

Howell, Malcolm Brown, Steve Bennett, Sue Bennett, Margaret Livingstone, 

Alex Evans, Karen Lumsdale, Anne Skinner, Mike Kellaway-Marriott, Lorraine 

Bush, Robert Cleland, Tony Pass, Neil Willis, Heidi Read 

 

Apologies – Mark Bradshaw, Cara MacMahon, Richard Sanger-Davies, 

Leslie Silverlock, Laura Bailey, Alex Crowther, Katie Crowther, Vicki Rooke 

 

1. Minutes and actions from last meeting 

• Minutes from last meeting were checked for accuracy and were agreed by the 

group.  

 

• Lorraine mentioned the community resilience work we are looking to get in 

place at Big Worle. She told us that Hannah Brown the Flood and Community 

Resilience Officer from North Somerset Council is able to attend next meeting 

in November, to tell us more about this. 

ACTION – Karen B to add this item to the November agenda.  

ACTION – Lorraine to invite Hannah to the meeting.   

 

2. Residents update 

 

Dean – Job Club Update  

Representatives from the Job Club attended the recent Job Fair on the 21st 

September at Weston College. Dean reported that they engaged with over 50 

potential jobseekers, and that Job Club attendance was up following the 

event.  

The next Job Club event is the CV Health check evening, which is taking 

place in Sainsbury’s café next week on Tuesday 11th October from 7.30 to 

9pm. 

Dean will be doing a presentation about the first year of the Job Club at the 

November Partnership Meeting. Job Club is celebrating its 1st anniversary on 

the 11th November, and all are invited to attend the job club for tea and cake! 

 

3. Finance update 

Neil Willis from Alliance Homes gave us an update on our financial reports 

from 2014 to the current day, and predicted spends for 2017 – 2018 and 2018 

to 2019. The financial report was distributed to the Partnership members 

present, and is available on request, and if you have any questions these can 

be directed to Vicky Rooke 



 

 

4. ACIO Progression 

 

Trustees - Phil confirmed that 9 Trustees were agreed and voted 

in at the September meeting. These Trustees are Denise Hunt, Karen 

Lumsdale, Anne Skinner, Mike Kellaway-Marriott, Steve Bennett, Margaret 

Livingstone, Jenny Howell, Amy-Leigh Shepherd and Tony Dolling. We need 

to get a draft constitution in place, and once the constitution is agreed we 

need to take advice from an organisation or person with knowledge of legal 

requirements of this type of organisation to ensure we are proceeding as we 

should.  

Phil advised the group that a move to registration with the Charity 

Commission this will not happen overnight, but we should work towards 

getting this done as soon as we can, but without rushing any important 

decisions that may need to be made. 

Steve highlighted that there will need to be significant decisions taken as we 

move towards becoming an ACIO, and these decisions with need careful 

consideration in order to be made correctly. Any choices made will have 

ramifications as to what sort of organisation we become e.g. do we want ex-

officio officers? Nominated trustees? How long is a term of office? Any 

recommendations made need to come back to the Partnership Board.  

Denise formally thanked Phil and Steve for all the work they have undertaken 

so far on this.   

The inaugural Trustees Meeting will be taking place on Monday 10th 

October, and feedback from this meeting will be given at the November 

Partnership Board Meeting.  

 

Bank account update – Tony D has been working hard to get a bank 

account set up, and this is nearly complete and should be operational in the 

next few weeks.  

 

5. Feedback from Apple Day and First Aid Training session 

 

Apple Day – This was a great success and a fantastic community event. 

Keith and Karen B were thanked for all their hard work in the run up to Apple 

Day, and a vote of thanks was motioned for Bob for going above and beyond 

the call of duty behind the scenes to collect apples and generally help with the 

smooth running of the day. The whole day was a great team effort with so 

many willing volunteers helping out, and the day would not have been such a 

great success without all of you, so a huge thank you goes out to everyone 

who played a part in the day. Another big thank you goes out to Mark 

Bradshaw from Incredible Edible Weston who created our promotional video 

for the day, and to Anne and Paula who created the voiceover. Thank you to 

the Mayor and Mayoress and the owner of The Woodspring pub for judging 

the apple pie competition. Chris Sperring expressed to Keith how well he 

thought the day went, and he promoted the day via his Facebook page with a 

live broadcast from the day. It was agreed that we should make 



 

this an annual event. We need to schedule a ‘washup’ meeting to  

discuss how the day went and plan how we could improve on the  

event for next year. One of the plans for the day was to plant apple 

trees outside the hub, but we were unable to do this as the ground was 

too difficult to dig up and full of rubble. One tree has been planted  

at the far end of the shops, and the council have been approached about us 

planting the others on the piece of land near the hub opposite the New Bristol 

Road.  

Our apple press equipment can be loaned to other groups in the future for a 

small donation, we need to ensure we are promoting this opportunity to other 

community groups and community orchards.  

It was noted that young local resident Lily was a fantastic help on the day, and 

it was agreed that we should give her the spare prize of an art set and 

drawing pad which was left over from the kids bake off competition. 

ACTION – Karen Blake to get this gift to Lily 

ACTION – If anyone has any photos from the day, please email them to 

Karen B, admin@bigworle.org.uk 

 

First Aid Training – this was cancelled due to people being unable to attend. 

This training will be rearranged and we will let people know when the date is. 

 

6. Feedback from Becket School Wildlife Project launch day 

The Wildlife Project has been running for a few weeks over at Becket School, 

and is proving to be a great interactive project which the school children are 

very excited about. Chris Sperring is involved to give the project longevity. We 

need to ensure we draw as many people in to the monthly activities Chris will 

be running as possible,   

Keith mentioned that QR codes on information boards would be great for 

engaging the community in the nature trails. These QR codes can be scanned 

with a smartphone and then you can access information and be taken to 

linked websites and pages about the trail through your smartphone.  

ACTION – Karen B to look into QR code generating websites 

 

Mike expressed an interest in joining up with Becket school on some of the 

activities they are doing, but it was agreed that it would be difficult for Big 

Worle community members to attend school nature trail activities, as these 

are being done within school hours and we would need to think about 

safeguarding issues etc. There is no reason we cannot come up with our own 

activity and invite the children to attend this?   

 

There is a planting day happening over at Castle Batch park this Saturday 

from 2 – 4pm and everyone is warmly invited. Karen B will send out a poster 

advertising this with more information.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:admin@bigworle.org.uk


 

7. Communications strategy 

There is currently a gap in that we don’t have a formal  

communications policy. Phil is leading some work on developing a 

communications strategy. Our website is being refreshed currently,  

and Tony P offered to help with this. A draft strategy needs to capture ALL 

aspects of  

communication and how we communicate our message to the 

community. We need to understand what our message is,  

how we need to plan events and a system needs to be in place so  

we can work in as smart a way as possible. 

Partnership will be updated on this work as it progresses.  

 

Lorraine mentioned some insight work which has been done that mapped how 

people would prefer to be communicated with. Lorraine to share this with the 

support team so we can use this to support the communication strategy.  

 

8. Gap Analysis project 

Phil is leading a Gap Analysis project to look at how we can move our 

organisation from ‘good’ to’ great’. We need to think about: 

• How can we learn from what we are doing and get better? 

•  What do we do now?  

• What do we need to do next?  

 

We need written policies and procedures as an organisation, and we need to 

keep up with them and make sure we are following policies and procedures 

properly, particularly around the employment of staff when we transfer this 

over from VANS who currently employ our staff.  

Policies and procedures should only be ones we really need, we need to 

ensure that we do not get lost in any unnecessary bureaucracy  

 

A discussion was held around our Big Lottery funding and how it HAS to 

benefit the local community. However, other activities and offers that have 

been secured separately e.g. the free rail tickets offer can be used as we see 

fit and we can be inclusive to the wider community. Overall, we need to raise 

the profile of Big Worle as much as possible and demonstrate that it is a great 

place to live. Dean mentioned an example of how we are being inclusive to 

the wider community with job club. We are reaching people from outside the 

Big Worle area as well as inside, and this demonstrates that our job club is a 

great resource that is inclusive, welcoming and that people want to access.  

 

9. Audit Group Feedback and funding requests 

Refurbishment of hub and modernisation of facilities – £15,000 is needed 

to complete the refurbishment works. This includes the office and kitchen refit 

including new fridge freezer, office furniture, a new back gate, upgraded 

lighting, plastering of damaged wall under window, extended ramp into 

courtyard, fixing the drainage in the courtyard and carpets.  

FUNDING AGREED.   



 

Lease – Keith has renegotiated our lease. We are getting a rent  

holiday for 3 months, and the rent has been negotiated down. We  

have had signage and shutters done for free through Alliance Homes.  

Total for lease = £5836, but our three month payment holiday reduces  

our first year cost by £1459.  

FUNDING AGREED  

Young Advisors training – there is a £15k budget for this                      

training course which will help the Weston eagles get trained up                      

to work with young people in their community. The expected cost                      

of this training is approx. £2k.  

FUNDING AGREED 

Website – There is £250 available for any costs related to the website.  

FUNDING AGREED 

Newsletter - £400 - 600 quote agreed for creation of a newsletter, plus an 

online tool that is £12.50 a month.  

FUNDING AGREED 

 

10. Any other business 

Signage – Tony D has taken photos on the recent health walk on North Worle 

lanes for this to be sent to Vicky.  

 

Underpass project – Tony D requested an update as to where we are with 

this project. The Partnership was informed that this project is on hold now until 

early 2017.  

 

Alex Evans was introduced to the Partnership. Alex has been seconded 

from civil service and will be providing a link between businesses and local 

organisations and charities. She will be working with Big Worle over the 

coming year to help us link with local business and to help us move forward. 

She has access to a database of businesses in the community who may be 

able to help us. 

 

Craft fair – There is a craft fair being run by the craft group on 12th Nov 2pm 

– 4pm being held at the Hub. All are very welcome to attend, a good 

opportunity to get some early Christmas presents! 

 

Toddler group – Heidi Read was welcomed to the meeting. Heidi is in the 

process of setting up a toddler group at the Hub. The Partnership are happy 

for Heidi to progress with this. Donations of good quality, unwanted toys the 

group could use are very welcome, as are any offers of help with setting the 

group up.  

 

Date of next meeting – Monday 7th November 

 

 

 


